
WORKSHOP PACKAGES



2768 256 St, Langley, BC V4W 1Y4

604-614-6184

info@sageandsolacefarm.com
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THE SPACE

Built on 20 acres of land, Sage and Solace features thousands of flowers
backed by rolling hills, stunning sunsets and dancing willow trees.

1080 sq ft covered barn area
1800 sq ft outdoor courtyard
On-Site parking
Capacity for 100 guests (bathroom rental required after 100)
9 x 12 ft walk-in cooler
Picturesque gardens, pond and willow trees
Food prep kitchen with stainless steel tables
Sonos speaker in the barn
Art Gallery + Prep Kitchen



DETAILS

We're thrilled to offer you a unique
opportunity to bring your workshops
to life amidst our flower fields and
serene landscapes. At Sage and
Solace, we believe in nurturing
creativity, fostering connections,
and celebrating the art of learning
in collaboration with nature.

Timing: All rentals include 4 hours
access to the farm. This time is intended
to be used for the workshop as well as
set up and tear down.
Set Up: We will show you where our
tables + chairs are stored. However you
are responsible for the setup or tear
down of tables or chairs.
Waste: Please try to minimize excess
waste as much as possible. You are
required to take any waste with you at
the conclusion of the event.



BASIC
RENTAL
$250 | 4 Hours

This package is ideal for those looking for a

beautiful venue while handling most of the

event details independently.

PACKAGE OUTLINE:

Access to the entire property 

20 folding chairs and 8 folding tables

for guest seating.

Access to all decor items around the

farm to enhance the ambiance.

Social media support with 1 accepted

“collaborator” post on Instagram and 2

re-shared stories on Meta platforms

(Facebook and Instagram).



RENTAL +
PROMOTION 

This package is perfect for those who want comprehensive promotional support and
logistic handling, ensuring maximum visibility and seamless participant management.

PACKAGE OUTLINE:

$450 | 4 Hours

All offerings of Package 1.

Enhanced social media support with up to 3

accepted “collaborator” posts on Instagram,

and 5 re-shared stories on Meta (Facebook

and Instagram)

Adding the workshop to our website,

Eventbrite, Google Events, and Facebook

events.

Submission of your workshop to Tourism

Langley and ExploreBC for broader exposure.

Ticket sales and organization managed by

Sage and Solace

Email communication to class participants

with essential details such as parking

instructions and directions.

Custom event banner creation for a

professional look.

Feature in our monthly “workshops” pinned

post on Instagram (subject to timing).

Extensive promotion through up to 3 posts,

reels, and stories on our main feeds.

A special “Meet the Teacher” post to

introduce you to our community.

Workshop promotion in our email newsletter.

YOU PROVIDE

To properly promote the workshop we will need the following information from you:
All copy (write ups) of the event to be used on the creation of workshop landing page
A variety of photos including a shot of the instructor, previous classes, and images that showcase
what the workshop is about



No upfront fee. Instead, Sage and Solace takes a 40% commission from ticket sales

with minimum guarantee of $250 to ensure the event is viable for both parties.

REVENUE SHARING

WE PROVIDE YOU PROVIDE

COLLABORATIVE
REVENUE SHARE

Everything in package 1
Up to 3 dedicated “collaborator” posts on
our Instagram.
5 re-shared stories on Meta platforms
(Facebook and Instagram)
A “Meet the Teacher” post to introduce you
to our community and highlight your
expertise.
Addition of your workshop to our website
and eventbrite.
Parking instructions sent to attendees
Complete management of ticket sales.
Your workshop featured in our monthly
“workshops” pinned post on Instagram,
maximizing visibility (subject to timely
coordination).
We retain 40% of ticket revenue as part of
our collaborative effort.

Robust promotion of the workshop
across your social channels, website,
and other advertising avenues 
You receive 60% of ticket revenue,
reflecting your role in content
creation, promotion, and
management.

This package is inteded as a partnership, ideal for those looking for a collaborative
effort with significant support from Sage and Solace, sharing in both the workload
and the success of the workshop. Income will be split 40/60  favor of the
instructor, acknowledging the efforts in promoting and managing the workshop.

All ticket sales and registrations will be shared between both parties via a sign in
sheet or other shared document.



Added Rental Hours: $50 each hour Washroom Rental | $1100
(required for guest lists over
100)

ENHANCEMENTS

R E N T A L  A D D I T I O N S

Bucket of flowers: $85 per
(dependant on current blooms)



We have two vacation rental suites on the property:
The Garden View Suite
The Carriage House

Both sleep four and can be booked for a minimum of 2 nights.

Perfect for out-of-town guests, or as a place to stay while preparing
for your workshop
If you’d like to see more about the suites please navigate to “rooms”
on our website

LODGING

The Garden View Suite The Carriage House



FAQ
Can I bring my pets?
For the safety of our free-range livestock and geese and the protective
nature of our livestock guardian dogs we cannot allow animals from
outside the farm to visit. Thank you for your understanding.

Is there a limit to 100 guests?
Our farm is on a septic system and can comfortably handle 100 guests,
anything over this would require the rental of portable washrooms.

Can I bring in a caterer?
Of course! We have a prep kitchen complete with stainless steel tables
and refridgerators. We recommend having your caterer visit our
property to acess their needs prior to the big day.

Do I need to use Bosco Botanicals?
We offer complimentary in-house florals made with fresh, handpicked
flowers and greenery fresh off the farm. While you can bring in outside
florists, we offer highly competitive pricing, no-spray flowers and
remove the costs of transport and/or storage of florals.

Do you have lodging on property?
We have two suites on our property that both sleep four. They are
available to rent for your guests or yourselves for two nights!


